
18,000 
program meals served

1,500+
meals given away

$30,000+
in-kind donations

7  
new or re-dedicated professions
of faith

4
baptisms

3  
completions

2
restoration track completions

27
contracts completed
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MATTHEW'S

STORY

Since being at RM, Matthew recalls
how God has blessed, stretched,
crushed, and pruned him. He says,
“This process has not been easy or
felt comfortable, but it is what I
needed.” God continues to uproot
selfish ambitions and thoughts
Matthew has. He said he is
learning there is a bigger picture
and that is not all about him.
Matthew loves being a part of
something bigger than himself and
serving God’s Kingdom.

KIM'S

STORY

Before coming to RM Kim states, “I
was living in the darkness and did
not have any direction because I
was caught up in my addiction.”
Since being here, God has radically
transformed Kim’s life. He has
replaced darkness with light,
despair with hope, and anger with
the joy of the Lord. Kim enjoys
spending time in learning center
because she gets a chance to study
God’s word and learn character
qualities that God wants her to
exemplify.



3
RM is excited to introduce Vincent Torrellas as RM’s Maintenance
Assistant! Before coming to RM, Vincent worked at San Antonio Teen
Challenge where he was the Maintenance Director for their 101-acre
campus with nine buildings. Vincent looks forward to serving at RM
and is excited to be a part of a ministry where he can see God’s hand at
work every day. He is also very thrilled to live closer to his son.

MAINTENANCE  ASSISTANT

4 The women’s chapel is officially completed! This space will be used
for prayer, worship, and chapel services as well as learning center
time. This is a place where countless women will encounter Jesus,
they will get the opportunity to hear numerous sermons, and learn
and apply scripture.

WOMEN'S  CHAPEL

2
Baptism is an outward expression of an inward change. Earlier this
year, four RM students wanted to publicly express the transformation
God was doing inside of them through baptism. 

OLD  --> NEW

5
During the pandemic, God opened the doors for RM to serve the
community in a greater capacity. Every Friday RM passes out over
200 meals and 200 food boxes to local neighborhoods like Beatty
Downs and Colony East. Colony East is an apartment complex
where a majority of the population is refugee and immigrants. RM
has been able to share the Gospel with countless adults and
children during this time.

SERVING

TOP  5  OF  2020

1
This year we got to celebrate the first woman who completed the
program! When Lakin first came into the program she had a heart of
stone and was full of bitterness and frustration. However, God has
now given Lakin a new heart and renewed mind. Lakin gets her two
youngest boys every weekend and looks forward to how God is
going to continue reconciling her family.

FIRST  WOMEN'S  PROGRAM  COMPLETION



R O O T E D  &  R E N E W E D  C A M P A I G N

WE  ARE

GROWING!
Although this has been a challenging
and unprecedented season, God has
miraculously opened the doors for us
to purchase four more buildings in the
Beatty Downs neighborhood. These
buildings will allow us to have a
quarantine unit to safely accept new
intakes, expand programming, and
provide affordable housing options.

HELP  US

EXPAND!

RM's board and staff firmly believe in the
future and growth of the ministry and have
pledged to match every gift received
between now and July 31st up to
$107,000. This means your gift will be
doubled and have twice the impact.
Would you consider giving a gift to help
more people experience freedom, hope,
healing, and reconciliation to God,
themselves, and others?

To give visit www.reconciliation-min.org
or mail a check to 3120 Kay Street,
Columbia, SC 29210.


